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President’s Note 
 

Fall is Back! Yes, it is that 
time of year again.  We 
return to Standard Time on 
Sunday November 6th at 
2:00 AM. Remember to 
turn your clocks back 1 
hour before going to bed.   

 

SCVFA is hosting a very special mini concert this month, 
at our November 6th jam.  Benito Cortez and Nelsen 
Hutchison will be playing jazz, Django style, from 2:30-
3:00.  Be sure to tell friends and family to come and hear 
the music.  Take a break from jamming to hear some 
excellent jazz.  
 

“AFTERS” on November 6th will be at Mountain 
Mike’s Pizza.   Take some time to get to know your jam 
buddies.  Good pizza and beer are the way to top off a fun 
day of music. Address: 2011 Naglee Ave, San Jose 
 

Many of you may have heard that Pete Showman is 
recovering from major surgery.   He is fortunate to have 
had excellent care at UCSF and is doing well.  It will be a 
long road to recovery. Dinah and other family members 
have been a huge support.  Pete has been doing at least 3 
peoples’ worth of volunteer work for SCVFA.   In the 
interim, I will be sending the newsletter and others will be 
handling membership.  Please let me know if I missed 
sending the newsletter to you.  President [at] fiddlers.org. 
 

Producer and fiddler Joe Weed will bring his film The 
Mystery of the Ookpik to the SCVFA on Sunday, 
November 20, 2022, at 2:00 PM at the First Lutheran 
Church, at 600 Homer St, Palo Alto, CA.  Joe will 
introduce the film, talk about challenges he faced in 
researching and producing the film, and answer questions. 
After the screening and question/answer session, he’ll 
give a short performance of original and traditional fiddle 

tunes, accompanied by Marty Kendall on piano. The 
afternoon is sponsored by the SCVFA.  Bring your 
instruments for a jam afterwards.  Thank you, Pastor, 
(& mandolin player) Bernt Hillesland, for opening the 
church social hall for this free special event.   
 

The 3rd Sunday jam in October was a huge success.   
Caleb Gum led a beginner’s workshop. He said: “There 
was a GREAT audience at this jam. At least a dozen folks 
were hanging out over the course, some took video, lots  

were clapping and cheering, one lady gave us snacks. I 
gave a little speech to introduce us and our normal 
programming. People wanted to learn and chat, so teach 
and chat we did. It seemed like many people were 
actually interested in/came for the slow jam this time, so 
we pretty much just did slow jam/moderate for the whole 
jam, with a few fast ones mixed in”. 
 

As always, thank you for being part of SCVFA, a 
community of people who love to make music together.     
Your continuing support of SCVFA is keeping traditional 
music alive.   

- Susan 
 

 
 

 

Heads up: no December Potluck, again 
 

Out of precaution, we will not resume the December 
potluck this year, but we will allow individually 
wrapped snacks, to be consumed outside the 
building.  Additionally, some decorations and door 
prizes are planned.  Check for updates in next 
month’s newsletter. 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.fiddlers.org/
https://www.mountainmikespizza.com/locations/san-jose-naglee/
https://www.mountainmikespizza.com/locations/san-jose-naglee/
https://www.mountainmikespizza.com/locations/san-jose-naglee/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1CACCBQ_enUS962&cs=1&sxsrf=ALiCzsYBPVxOdAiDIBCat_YgnetMZ176Bw:1664898004639&q=mountain+mike%27s+pizza+san+jose+address&ludocid=6075849665939019887&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiptISx9Mb6AhXuEkQIHdmtDv4Q6BN6BAgUEAI
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 The Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association is a non-profit member-
supported organization. 

 

Donations to SCVFA are greatly appreciated and will assist in keeping 
traditional music alive by passing it on to the next generation. 

 

Many local corporations offer matched donations for non-
profits.   Check with your employer... they may offer this benefit. 

You can easily add SCVFA as a 501(c)(3) organization;  
our EIN is 51-0196154 

 

Donate as you are able  
and traditional music will reap the benefits. 

--------------- 

Quote of the Month 
“Music washes away from the soul the dust of everyday life.” 

Berthold Auerbach 
 

The Fiddler’s Rag is published monthly by the Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers 
Association and is provided to members of the Association. The Santa Clara 
Valley Fiddlers Association (SCVFA), founded in 1973 in San Jose, California, is 
a nonprofit, volunteer-operated organization dedicated to the preservation, 
teaching, and enjoyment of traditional music. The first membership in a household 
includes the Fiddler’s Rag; additional members sharing the newsletter are steeply 
discounted. To join, sign up at the jam or see www.fiddlers.org/join-the-scvfa/ . 

Officers and Chairs 
President-Trustee  .........  Susan Goodis News Editor  .....................  Patrice Tanti 
Vice President  ............................  Open Newsletter Publisher  ...........  Doug Judd 
Recording Secretary  .  Jessica Ollmann Performances .........  S.Goodis & C.Gum  
Treasurer  ..................  Dinah Showman Publicity  ................  S.Goodis & C.Gum 
Membership Secretary   Pete Showman Webmaster  ........................  Matt Mathis 
Web Content ................ Beverly Tracey 

Trustees 
Seat 1: Bev Tracey Seat 3: Leslie Wu Seat 5: Peter Forrest 
Seat 2: Doug Judd  Seat 4: Caleb Gum Seat 6: Bill Boiko 

To Contact the SCVFA: 
Mail:  P.O. Box 2666, Cupertino, CA 95015-2666 
Email to Susan Goodis:  president [at] fiddlers.org    

Newsletter Submissions & Comments: newsletter [at] fiddlers.org 
Address changes: membership [at] fiddlers.org 

Website:  www.fiddlers.org 
Copyright 2022, Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association 

SCVFA wants musicians to know that we are “not 
just for fiddlers”.  The image to the right side of 

the Fiddler’s Rag name on page 1 includes a 
mandolin, a banjo, a guitar and a fiddle, to 

illustrate the diversity of instruments played at our 
jams and events. 

 
  

 

http://www.fiddlers.org/join-the-scvfa/
http://www.fiddlers.org/
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SCVFA Happenings 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SCVFA Board Meeting 
October 11th Highlights 

 

• Jam manager for October, Caleb, reported that donations 
and memberships brought in $343. 

 
• Matt and Susan are gathering information and quotes for 

professional website support. At the least we need to fix 
issues related to our membership database. 

 
• SCVFA had a successful playout at Sunny View in 

Cupertino, but the Los Gatos Farmers’ Market gig was 
rained out. 

 
• Logistics for the Joe Weed movie and performance were 

discussed. 
 
• Leslie and Caleb reported on the SVCreates roundtables 

they had attended, coming away with ideas for sharing 
resources, collaborating and bringing other community 
musicians to our jams. 

 
• The board approved bringing in Suzy Thompson to lead a 

workshop, and we will continue to have Robert Cornelius 
lead bluegrass jams. 

 
• Black fiddler Earl White is willing to do an online 

presentation for SCVFA. Also, The Black Banjo 
Reclamation Project is interested in either traveling from 
Sacramento to one of our jams or doing an online 
presentation for us. 

 
• Next board meeting date: December 13th or 15th 

 
• For info, contact Susan Goodis: president [at] fiddlers.org.  

 
 

                         – – Jessica Ollman, Recording Secretary 
 
 

 
 
 

 
1st Sunday Jam: November 6th 1:00 to 5:00 pm at 
Hoover Middle School.   
 

Slow jam 1:30-2:30: learning by ear is encouraged 
since old time music is an aural tradition.  
Developing your ear does take time, but it is a 
worthwhile skill.  If you need a little help, tunes 
are available on our SCVFA website. 
 

Mini concert 2:30-3:30: Django style jazz with 
Benito Cortez and Nelsen Hutchison.  See bios on 
page 4. 
 

 “AFTERS” will be at Mountain Mike’s Pizza on 
November 6th immediately after the jam.  Located 
2011 Naglee Ave, San Jose.  

 

Special Event: November 20th 2:00 to 6:00 at the First 
Lutheran Church, 600 Homer Ave, Palo Alto: 
Documentary: “The Mystery of the Ookpik” 
 

 
 

Followed by Q&A session with producer and fiddler Joe 
Weed.  Joe will then give a short performance of original 
and traditional fiddle tunes, accompanied by Marty 
Kendall on piano.   
Bring your instrument as the 3rd Sunday Jam will take 
place after the film and concert, same location.  

 

SCVFA Mission Statement 
 

Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association 
(SCVFA) preserves traditional music genres 

that feature fiddle and other acoustic 
instruments.  SCVFA takes pride in ‘passing 
it on’ to musicians and listeners of all ages 

and abilities. 
 

Diversity Statement 
 

SCVFA believes that our mission is fundamentally 
improved by diversity and inclusion.  SCVFA is at all 
times committed to providing an open, safe, and 
welcoming environment for all our members and 
guests.  We celebrate the varied abilities, ethnicities, 
sexualities, ages, gender identities, religions and 
cultural backgrounds of our community, and do not 
tolerate discrimination based upon these differences. 

https://www.fiddlers.org/slow-jam-tunes/
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Video of Pete Hicks leading the SCVFA Bluegrass Jam 
May 1st ,2022 by Susan Goodis 

   
 

 
 

  

Interview with Suzy Thompson,  
Fiddler, Blues Singer and Guitarist 

Posted on September 19th, 2022 by Dave Berry on Bluegrass Today 
  

Suzy will be coming to SCVFA for the December jam.  She will 
lead a fiddle workshop. 

 
Mini-Concert Artists Bios 
Benito Cortez – a jazz violinist, violin repairman, and audio electronics engineer – is active in the SF Bay 
Area gypsy jazz scene.  From 2010 to 2016, he performed on tour with Dan Hicks and the Hot Licks.  Benito 
has been a member of the Teatro Zinzanni SF stage band, has taught the strings master classes at the Stanford 
Jazz Workshop, and performed with the Australian Black Arm Band for the multi-city, Bay Area leg of their 
2017 US tour.  He is a member of the stage band for the acrobatics and clown troupe Circus Bella. In a 
previous work life, he designed the sound for the 1996 holiday hit toy Tickle Me Elmo. As the repair manager 
at Heaney Violins in Mountain View, CA, Benito focuses on bow rehairing, with the objective of entering the 
field of bow restoration. 
 
Nelsen Hutchison - is a guitarist, educator, and music scholar based in Santa Cruz, California. After growing 
up and falling in love with music in the San Francisco Bay Area, Nelsen received an education in jazz guitar 
performance at Berklee College of Music in Boston and the New School for Jazz in New York City, where he 
had the opportunity to learn from luminaries such as Howard Alden and Ed Cherry (guitarist with Dizzy 
Gillespie for 13 years).  Since returning to the Bay Area, Nelsen has toured with Swedish multi-instrumentalist 
and viral star Gunhild Carling, performed at the Monterey Jazz Festival as a member of Keshav Batish's 
EKTA band, and appeared in numerous clubs, concerts, and events throughout the region both as a freelance 
guitarist and with his band Skyline Hot Club. When he's not performing Nelsen is working on completing his 
PhD dissertation about the "gig economy" for jazz musicians in the San Francisco Bay Area as a graduate 
student at UC Santa Cruz. 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://bluegrasstoday.com/california-report-suzy-thompson-on-the-berkeley-old-time-scene-and-convention/
https://bluegrasstoday.com/california-report-suzy-thompson-on-the-berkeley-old-time-scene-and-convention/
https://bluegrasstoday.com/california-report-suzy-thompson-on-the-berkeley-old-time-scene-and-convention/
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipM6gQArGglJKfuu0AZsD6VhU_Hrvq9RUkbnHLpqydcxCXFtMt9u2IeSM2hWR6Y39Q/photo/AF1QipOnqIgWsSrpPLMYGQwmfXVhjoetfd_YoWU1MbKd?key=OWx1alVISWhiYWZYRmc5bFJxTnhHYzlSbV9kNFlB
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Pete Hicks, Bluegrass Fiddler, 
Luthier, Language Expert & Teacher 
Dies at Age 70  
By Michael Hall 
Published on October 9 in the Northern California 
Bluegrass Society 
 

Pete Hicks with the Central Valley Boys (photo posted 
by Dave Berry on Bluegrass Today) 

 
Peter Hicks, a beloved bluegrass fiddler and mandolin 
player who performed with Bean Creek, the Central 
Valley Boys, the Courthouse Ramblers, and other area 
bluegrass bands, died on October 9, 2022. He was 70 
years old. He was a fixture on stage and in jams at 
Northern California bluegrass festivals for the past four 
decades. 
 

Hick’s father was in the Air Force and he spent much of 
his youth in Europe, mainly in Germany, France, and 
England, with some time back on the US East Coast.  He 
attended high school in Mannheim, Germany and later 
in Savannah, GA.  He was a graduate of New York 
University, where he earned tuition funds by driving a 
New York City taxicab. 
 

He first heard bluegrass music on the Grand Ole Opry 
broadcasts on Armed Forces Radio. During college, he 
heard some Flatt & Scruggs recordings, began to play 
mandolin, and in 1971 was privileged to lend his 
instrument to Don Reno during a live Reno & Smiley 
concert on campus. His first festival was the 1972 Union 
Grove Old Time Fiddlers Convention in North Carolina.  
Pete & some friends quickly put together a band for the 
contest so they could get into the event free. 
 

After graduation with a degree in Germanic Language 
& Literature in 1972, Pete spent two years teaching at 
the US Army Education Center in Thailand. After 
hours, he organized a bluegrass band with fellow 
teachers and army personnel. He learned to play fiddle 
to be in that band. 
 

After his Army job ended, Pete spent two years 
in Hawaii playing in bluegrass bands and learning to 
play Hawaiian music.  He returned for a long vacation 
in Hawaii in the early 2000s to spend time playing with 
his old musical friends in Kailua on Oahu. 
 

Pete arrived in Northern California in 1976. He has been 
an active member of the Santa Cruz Bluegrass 
Society/Northern California Bluegrass Society and 
married to the former NCBS President Lora Ellen Hicks 
Landregan.  He has performed at almost every Good 
Old-Fashioned Bluegrass Festival and Bluegrass on 
Broadway Festival as well as at other NCBS events. His 
bands have won Best Bluegrass Band honors and he has 
been named the top performer on both of his instruments 
in the NCBS Northern California Bluegrass Awards. 
 

Pete’s soulful instrumental performance style was 
matched by his deep, intense bass singing. His good 
humor and smile contributed to his bands’ stage 
personalities. Pete was a regular at weeknight shows 
at Phil’s Fish Market in Moss Landing and at Sam’s 
BBQ in San Jose. 
 

With the support of others in the community, Pete and 
his wife Lora staged Hickstival, a small Memorial Day 
Weekend bluegrass campout and festival at Bolado 
Park in Tres Pinos for several years. 
 

Hicks continued his language studies, earning a master’s 
degree in English As A Second Language at 
the Monterey Institute of International Studies. He put 
this degree to use by teaching recent immigrants from 
around the world at the Salinas Adult School. There was 
no start or end date for the weekday classes — students 
could join at any time and determine that they had 
learned sufficient English language skills at any time. 
The native languages of the class often exceeded a dozen 
or more at the same time. Hick’s students left his class 
ready to participate in US society and greatly 
appreciated Pete’s flexible teaching abilities. 
 
 

(Continued on page 6) 
 
 

https://ncbs.info/2022/10/09/pete-hicks-bluegrass-musician-luthier-language-expert-teacher-dies-at-70/
https://ncbs.info/2022/10/09/pete-hicks-bluegrass-musician-luthier-language-expert-teacher-dies-at-70/
https://bluegrasstoday.com/california-report-pete-hicks-from-central-valley-boys/
https://youtu.be/B-Yg10si3FU
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Hicks’ Licks: 
Using Drones 
for a Fatter 
Sound 
By Pete Hicks 
 
This month our topic 

is using drone strings to achieve a fuller sound.  This 
basically means playing the open string next to the one 
you are fingering at the same time.  Many fiddlers have 
the false impression that drone notes are only for keys 
like G, D, or A.  Actually, drone notes can be found for 
almost any chord.  They not only give you a bigger 
sound, the drone notes help us with our intonation on 
the notes we are fingering. 
 
Adding drone notes is a good way to put variation in 
tunes you already play with single strings. 
 
The adjacent string only needs to be one of the notes of 
the chord currently being played.  It can be the root, 
third, fifth, sixth, flatted seventh, flatted fifth, or any 
other chord tone.  While the open string sounds, the left 
hand fingers the adjacent string (above or below).  If the 
fingered note is normally played on the drone string you 
may need to find it on the next lower string, using a 
higher hand position.  See the last chords of Examples 
4 and 5. 
 
Our first example is a kickoff or solo for “Bald Knob 
Arkansas.”  Note the continuous drone happening on 
the D and G strings.  Try it without the drone as well, to 
get used to switching between single and double string 
bowing. 
 
Our other music examples show some possible open 
drone notes over/under some other chords.  The open G 
works with G, Gm, C, Cm, A7, Am7, Eb, and Em.  The 
open D works with D, Dm, G, Gm, E7, Bb, and Bm.  
The open A can be used during these chords: A, Am, D, 
Dm, B7, Bm7, F, and F#m.  The open E works with E, 
Em, A, Am, F#7, F#m7, C, and C# minor. 
 
As I have stated in previous articles, it is very helpful to 
get to know the notes of the chords.  A good way to 
practice this is to play arpeggios one note at a time, 
calling out or singing out the name of each note as you 
play it.  Most chords have three or four notes, and any 
two from a viable double stop.  The possibilities are 
endless. 
 

Major chords 
 

C chord: C, E, G D chord: D, F#, A 
E chord: E, G#, B F chord: F, A, C 
G chord: G, B, D A chord: A, C#, E 
B chord: B, D#, F# Ab chord: Ab, C, Eb 
Bb chord: Bb, D, F Db chord: Db, F, Ab 
Eb chord: Eb, G, Bb F# chord: F#, A#, C# 
 
Minor chord 
 

Am chord: A, C, E Bm chord: B, D, F# 
Cm chord: C, Eb, G Dm chord: D, F, A 
Em chord: E, G, B Fm chord: F, Ab, C 
Gm chord: G, Bb, D Bbm chord: Bb, Db, F 
C#m chord: C#, E, G# Ebm chord: Eb, Gb, Bb 
F#m chord: F#, A, C# G#m chord: G#, B, D# 
 
For sevenths, add the flatted seventh note to the chord.  
For example, add Bb to a C chord.  For major sevenths, 
add the natural 7th note to the chord; for example, add B 
to the C chord. 
 
This column was first run in the August 2010 Fiddler’s 
Rag.  Pete performed with Bean Creek, a smooth, solid 
traditional bluegrass band. With his rough-hewn fiddle 
strokes, honky-tonk voice and edgy mandolin he 
conjured up a great old-time spirit.  
 
 
(Continued from page 5) 
Pete’s other Salinas involvement was with 
the California Rodeo Band at the huge annual rodeo at 
the local fairgrounds. The band would perform for two 
weeks straight for all the competitive events and 
ceremonies, and often late into the night. Pete even 
brought a small version of the rodeo band, The Trail 
Ride Band, to play regularly at Phil’s the rest of the 
year. 
 

After he retired from teaching, Pete spent many hours 
working as a luthier at his home in Aromas, making and 
repairing instruments for his fellow acoustic musicians. 
 

His Bean Creek bandmates Billy Pitrone & Sarah 
Eblen sang for him one last time in his hospital room 
before he died.  
 

A small memorial bluegrass gathering for Peter E. 
Hicks will be held at Bolado Park on Memorial Day 
Weekend in 2023. 
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Listen to Example 1: www.fiddlers.org/Tunes/Hicks/Drones-BaldKnob-1008.mid 
 

http://www.fiddlers.org/Tunes/Hicks/Drones-BaldKnob-1008.mid


   
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Damaged or Missing Issue?  Call us, 
or email to: newsletter [at] fiddlers.org 

Next Jam:   
Sunday November 6th    

1-5 pm at Hoover Middle School 
             

 
  

 
 

 
   

  
 

SCVFA 
P.O.Box 2666 
Cupertino, CA 95015-2666 

 SCVFA To-Do List for November  
 

o Have experience with WordPress or want to learn it, to help manage our website?  Email president [at] 
fiddlers.org.   

o Shop at smile.amazon.com to benefit SCFVA. 
o Turn your clock back 1 hour and attend the SCVFA Jam on November 6th, 1:00pm at Hoover. 
o Email photos of the jam, anytime, to newsletter [at] fiddlers.org. 
o Invite a friend to join SCVFA at: www.fiddlers.org/join-the-scvfa/ 
o Watch “The Mystery of the Ookpik”, Nov 20 2pm at the First Lutheran Church in Palo Alto. 
o If you are not a member yet and would like to support traditional acoustic music, join today at 

https://www.fiddlers.org/join-the-scvfa/ 
  

 
 

 
SCVFA has a Youtube channel. 

Thanks for looking, listening and subscribing! 
Jam and outside performance videos are posted there. 

SCVFA Jam on the first Sunday of each month.   
Location:  Hoover Middle School, 1635 Park Ave.,  
San Jose.  The school is at the corner of Naglee and Park.  
Cafeteria parking is on the Naglee side. 
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